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DIANA HARPER
Thank you so much to Chris Titterington and Mrs Pointon for inviting me to their friendly
show and for all the generous hospitality, everything seemed to run very smoothly. Also very
many thanks to Elaine Brock for all her helpful stewarding and cheerful company, we had a
good day together and I must just say—Congratulations to Elaine’s Siamese Tortie Point girl,
Tuti Fruity, on becoming Best Exhibit in the Show, I was delighted for you both.

FOREIGN SECTION
A.V. ANY OTHER FOREIGN PREMIER. MALE
GR PR Mr & Mrs Winder’s, PR SOUTHLAKES SHERE KHAN, (BEN n 24). MN,
7.4.13. A huge Brown Spotted Bengal boy of very good type, he has a large gently rounded
wedge head which is just longer than wide, wide top and large well placed ears, break in
profile, firm chin and level bite, expressive green eyes, huge strong body, strong legs and
rounded paws, long tail which is thick enough. Short, fairly dense coat with good spots and
markings of mid brown on a warm buff ground. A friendly lad well presented in excellent
condition.
A.V. ANY OTHER FOREIGN PREMIER, FEMALE
GR PR Miss H McRae & Mr R Gabb’s. IMP GR CH & PR DAYJOY ORLA. (ALH hs
11 31). FN, 26.2.09. A mature Tiffanie girl of very good type, she has a large, wide, short
wedge head, wide top and medium sized well placed ears, good nose break, deep chin and
level bite, pale green eyes of correct shape and set, large strong body, strong legs and oval
tufted paws with rather long claws, long plumed tail. Good length, fairly close lying, Burmese
colour restriction, pale chocolate tortie silver shaded coat. A pretty girl who was not in the
best of moods.
SINGAPURA NEUTER
BOB Mrs A Rathbone’s, CH & IMP GRPR JAYSHELM TAMARISK, (SIN). FN,
27.7.10 A very sweet girl of very good type, she has a good shaped head, wide top and
medium to large well placed ears, profile stop, strong muzzle, deep chin and level bite, lovely
green eyes, strong firm body, strong legs and neat feet, long tail with blunt tip. Short, fine,
glossy, close lying, warm ivory coat that is correctly ticked with warm sepia brown, virtually
complete nose liner, cheetah lines, faint leg bars, solid tail tip. A real character, well presented
in excellent condition, and well done on the Olympian.
ORIENTAL SECTION
ORIENTAL CREAM OR APRICOT ADULT
BOB Ms H Keoghan’s, IMP GR CH ALDERSTAR ANDRO, (OSH em). M, 19.1.13 An
old friend! A huge Oriental Apricot boy of very good type, he has a large strong wedge head,
wide top and large well set ears, almost straight profile, firm chin and level bite, good green
eyes, large strong body, long legs and oval paws, long tail. Slightly open apricot coat, I think
he was feeling the cold. Such a friendly boy, well presented in good condition.

ORIENTAL CREAM OR APRICOT NEUTER

PR & BOB Mr P & Mrs G Masters’, ENIGMATIC STANDING OVATION, (OSH e).
MN, 3.6.14. Just adult and so stylish, I really liked this lad, overall of very good type, he has
a large, long, wedge head, lovely top and large well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and
level bite, olive green oriental eyes, long firm body, long legs and oval paws, very long tail.
Short, fine, close lying, good apricot coat. A very smart young man, well presented in
excellent condition.
SIAMESE AND BALINESE SECTION
A.C. SIAMESE OR BALINESE CHAMPION
GR CC Mrs S Calloway’s, CH SIAMAZING SERENDIPITY. (SIA n 21). F. 11.7.13. A
fairly well grown girl of good type, she has a medium to large wedge head, wide top and large
well set ears, straight profile, deep bearded chin and level bite, deep blue oriental eyes, long
firm body, long legs and neat feet, long ringed tail. Well defined, seal tabby points and some
shading on her pale, slightly cold cream body, still enough contrast, short, slightly course
coat. A pretty girl, well presented in excellent condition.
FAWN POINT SIAMESE ADULT
CC & BOB Mrs S Gurney Taylor’s, BELROO MISS TEEQ, (SIA p) F, 26.8.13. A young
girl of good type, she has a large even wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, wide top
and large well set ears, almost straight profile, firm chin and level bite, deep blue eyes, which
are a little full at times, strong firm body, long legs and neat feet, long tail. Pale fawn points
and off white body, so contrast seen, soft fine coat. A sweet girl well presented in good
condition.
TABBY POINT SIAMESE ADULT
CC Mrs J Moore’s, COSITA DARCEY BUSSELL, (SIA a 21). F, 1.2.14. A young girl
who is fairly well grown for her age, overall of good type, she has a medium to large wedge
head, fairly wide top and large well set ears, almost straight profile, firm chin and level bite,
deep blue oriental eyes, long firm body, long legs and neat feet, long ringed tail. Well defined,
dark blue tabby points and off white body (not as glacial white as preferred) that has some
shading, still enough contrast, short fine coat. A friendly girl, well presented in good
condition.
BOB see Mrs S Calloway’s. CH SIAMAZING SERENDIPITY. (SIA n 21). F. 11.7.13.
LILAC POINT SIAMESE KITTEN
1. & BOB Mrs S Calloway’s, EISENSTEIN ADVOCAT, (SIA c). M, 21.8.14. A huge boy
of good type, he has a large, short, slightly pointed wedge head, very wide top and huge ears
which he holds a little low, straight profile, firm chin and level bite, deep blue oriental eyes,
large strong body, long legs and oval paws, very long tail. Dark bluey lilac points
(hopefully?) and off white body so clear contrast, short fine coat. A real character with a
wonderful “Purr” well presented in excellent condition.
MISC. CLASSES
A.V. FOREIGN ADULT (Class of eight)
1.Ms E Stark’s, GR CH DUSHENKA BELUCIA, (RUS a). F.A lovely Russian lady of
very good type and a super expression her face, good shaped head, ears held high, green eyes,
large strong body, mid blue coat.

2.Mrs G Brynes’, GR CH GALILEO SPHYNX BASIUM (IMP), (SPH n 03). M. A huge,
very relaxed Black and White Sphynx boy of very good type, large strong head, large ears,
green eyes, huge body, very long tail, a real character.
3. Mrs C Turner-Russell’s, WELLBRAND LA-SAMBA, (ASH ns 11 31). F.A pretty
Black Silver Shaded Asian girl of good type, short wide wedge head, large ears, expressive
green eyes, firm body, very short coat, very sweet.
A.V. FOREIGN DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs S Goodger’s, SOOSTE ADAGIO FOR STRINGS, (BEN n 24 33). MN. 33). A
huge Blue Eyed Snow Spotted Bengal boy of very good type, large rounded head which is
longer than wide, medium sized ears, just enough profile break, pale blue eyes, huge body,
thick tail, soft coat with pale brown markings on a pale ivory ground. A smart young man.
2. Mr Hutchinson’s. TOBYSDEN HARRY HOUDINI. (BEN n 24 33). M. Another huge
Blue Eyed Snow Spotted Bengal lad of good type, he has a strong, short wedge head, very
wide top and medium sized ears, pale blue eyes, huge body, long thickish tail, very soft coat
with lots of buff spots on a very pale ivoryground, so very friendly!!
3. Mrs A Almond’, PEPPAOORA RAPUNZEL, (DRX n 21). F.
A.V. FOREIGN TITLED NEUTER
1.Ms E Stark’s, CH & GR PR DUSHENKA XANDER, (RUS a), MN. A huge Russian
gentleman of very good type, large strong head, ears high enough, green eyes, huge body, mid
blue coat, very relaxed.
2.Mr C & Mrs K Hudson’s. PR KOORAHK PRAJOW. (KOR). MN. A rather cross
Korat boy of very good type and the typical expression on his face!! Good shaped head, green
eyes, dark blue coat with just enough silver tipping.
3.Mr Hutchinson’s, GR PR TOBYSDEN WILLIAMOFORANGE, (BEN n 24). MN. A
dear boy who I have seen many times, A Brown Spotted Bengal boy of good type, lovely
green eyes and very brightly coloured coat and so friendly.
A.O.V. FOREIGN NEUTER
1. see Mr & Mrs Winder’s, PR SOUTHLAKES SHERE KHAN, (BEN n 24). MN.
2. see Miss H McRae & Mr R Gabb’s, IMP GR CH & PR DAYJOY ORLA, (AH hs 11
31) FN
A.C. ORIENTAL VISITORS ADULT
1.Mrs S Devlin’s. CH ATHELSTAN PANDAMONIUM, (OSH n 03). M. A huge Black
and White Bicolour boy of very good type, large strong wedge head, lovely top, large ears,
pale green eyes, huge body, long tail, short fine black and white coat. Very impressive.
2.Mrs S Simpson’s, CH WESTGARTH CRYST ALINA. (OSH c). F. A pretty Oriental
Lilac girl of very good type, large wedge head, large ears, green eyes, long firm body, good
lilac coat.
3.Mrs M Jones’, MESBELLES MADEMOISELE COCO, (OSH b). F. A young Havana
girl of very good type, large slightly pinched wedge head, large ears, yellowy green eyes, long
firm body, mid brown coat, a very sweet girl.
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs J Atkinson’s, LITTLEWILLOW LASTINGLEGACY, (OSH a). M. A large
Oriental Blue boy of very good type, large wedge head, wide top, large ears, green eyes, long
firm body and tail, dark blue coat.
2.Mrs J Brownrigg’s, HEMLOCK PARMA VIOLET, (OSH c 24). A small Oriental Lilac
Spotted Tabby girl of good type, large neat wedge head, large ears, green eyes, long firm
body, long tail, good lilac spotted tabby coat, a dear little girl.
3.Mrs S Osborne’s, KINDAPOSH CINNDELICIOUS, (OSH 0). M.
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE NEUTER

1. see Mr P & Mrs G Masters, ENIGMATIC STANDING OVATION (OSH e). MN.
TABBY, TORTIE, RED OR CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE ADULT
1.Mrs J Moore’s, CH ADZWOAM DANCER, (SIA m 21). F. absent
A.C. SIAMESE/BALINESE DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Ms H Keoghan’s, ALDERSTAR BABYBEL , (SIA r). F. A very pretty Fawn Tortie
Point girl who I only saw two weeks ago, she is just as lovely, so balanced, a lovely colour
and a sweet nature to go with it.
2.Miss L Wroe’s, COSITA SUSHI LATANYA, (SIA a 21). F. A pretty Blue Tabby Point
girl of very good type, large wedge head, large ears, deep blue eyes, long firm body, good
blue tabby points and glacial body.
3.Mrs S Osborne’s, ISHIBEE MOCHA CHINO, (SIA h ) F A Chocolate Tortie Point girl
of fair type, long wedge head, ears held a little high, rather full bright blue eyes, long firm
body, good chocolate and red tortie points.
TABBY, TORTIE, RED OR CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE KITTEN
1. see Miss L Wroe’s, COSITA SUSHI LATANYA, (SIA a 21). F.
A.C. SIAMESE/BALINESE LIMIT NEUTER
1.Mrs J Brownrigg’s, CH HEMLOCK SEXY-AN-I-KNOW-IT, (SIA n). MN. A huge
Seal Point boy of very good type, large strong wedge head, wide top and large well set ears,
deep blue eyes, huge long body, very dark seal points and rather shaded body.
2.Ms S Kay’s, VONTEEZ AGENT DYNAMITE, (OLH em 33 v). MN. A large Apricot
Point boy of good type who was not in a good mood, so I did not spend much time with him,
as he preferred to stay in his pen.
TABBY. TORTIE. RED OR CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE NEUTER .
1.Ms M Glaubitz’s, IMP GR PR LITTLEFEAT DISTANT THUNDER, (SIA d). MN.
An old Red Point friend, still looking good, large strong wedge head, wide top, huge ears,
deep blue eyes, huge body, mid red points, very relaxed.

